
   Juvenile

 And Then Comes Summer
by Tom Brenner, Jaim Kim

ISBN: 9780763660710
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Candlewick
Pub. Date: 2017-05-09
Pages: 32
Price: $23.00

A joyful, sun-drenched tribute to the anticipation and adventures of the warmest season of the year.

When the days stretch out like a slow yawn, and the cheerful faces of Johnny-jump-ups jump up . . . then it's time to get ready for summer! From flip-flops
and hide-and-seek to fireworks and ice-cream trucks, from lemonade stands and late bedtimes to swimming in the lake and toasting marshmallows, there's
something for everyone in this bright and buoyant celebration of the sunny season. Tom Brenner's lovely, lyrical ode to summers spent outdoors will strike a
chord with anyone who's ever counted down the days until school gets out, and Jaime Kim's jubilant, nostalgia-soaked illustrations leave little doubt that
summer is indeed a time unlike any other.

 One Happy Tiger
by Catherine Rayner

ISBN: 9781589252349
Binding: Board book 
Publisher: Tiger Tales
Pub. Date: 2017-03-01
Pages: 24
Price: $13.95

One tiger sits all alone, feeling sad. Then he finds two bright bugs, three colorful birds, and more, and soon he isn't sad anymore. Children will learn to count
from 1 to 10 as they travel with the tiger to each new adventure in this beautiful book of friendship.

 Pete the Cat
Five Little Ducks
by James Dean

ISBN: 9780062404480
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Pete the Cat
Publisher: HarperCollins
Pub. Date: 2017-01-24
Pages: 32
Price: $12.50

#1 New York Times bestseller James Dean turns it up in Pete the Cat's cool adaptation of the classic children's song "Five Little Ducks."
Fans of Pete the cat will love rocking out to this classic tune with a groovy twist in this low-price hardcover picture book.
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 The Alphabet Thief

by Bill Richardson

ISBN: 9781554988778
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Groundwood Books Ltd
Pub. Date: 2017-03-01
Pages: 40
Price: $17.95

The alphabet thief stole all of the B's, and all of the bowls became owls...
When night falls, along comes a peculiar thief who steals each letter of the alphabet, creating a topsy-turvy world as she goes. It seems that no one can stop
her, until the Z's finally send her to sleep so that all the other letters can scamper back to where they belong.
Bill Richardson's zany rhymes and Roxanna Bikadoroff's hilarious illustrations will delight young readers with the silly fun they can have with language --
and may even inspire budding young writers and artists to create their own word games.

 Antoinette
by  Kelly Dipucchio,  Christian Robinson

ISBN: 9781481457835
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Gaston and Friends
Publisher: Atheneum Books for Young Readers
Pub. Date: 2017-02-14
Pages: 40
Price: $23.99

A 2017 Parents' Choice Silver Honor Winner "Fans of Gaston (2014) rejoice! Now it's Antoinette's turn to shine." --Booklist (starred review) "Delightful...an
action-packed romp." --Publishers Weekly (starred review) "Three cheers for the winning Antoinette!" --Kirkus Reviews (starred review) Meet Gaston's
friend Antoinette! Antoinette--a very special poodle--learns to follow her heart and be herself in this charming companion to Kelly DiPucchio and Christian
Robinson's beloved Gaston.Antoinette's three burly brothers each have a special talent. Rocky is clever. Ricky is fast! And Bruno is STRONG. Mrs. Bulldog
reassures Antoinette that there is something extra special about her--but Antoinette is not so sure. Then one day, while Antoinette plays in the park with her
friend Gaston, Gaston's sister Ooh-La-La goes missing. Antoinette feels a tug in her heart and a twitch in her nose. She must find Ooh-La-La. She will not
give up! Can Antoinette rescue the puppy in peril--and discover what makes her extra special along the way?

 Anywhere Farm
by Phyllis Root, G Karas

ISBN: 9780763674991
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Candlewick
Pub. Date: 2017-03-14
Pages: 32
Price: $23.00

For any anywhere farm, here's all that you need: soil and sunshine, some water, a seed.

You might think a farm means fields, tractors, and a barnyard full of animals. But you can plant a farm anywhere you like! A box or a bucket, a boot or a pan
-- almost anything can be turned into a home for green, growing things. Windows, balconies, and front steps all make wonderful spots to start. Who knows
what plants you may choose to grow and who will come to see your new garden? Phyllis Root delivers a modern rhyming mantra for anyone hoping to put
their green thumbs to good use, while G. Brian Karas's cheerful urban illustrations sprout from every page. After all, anywhere can be a farm -- all it takes is
one small seed and someone to plant it.
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 Are We Still Friends?

by Ruth Horowitz

ISBN: 9780545645218
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Scholastic Press Picture Books
Publisher: Scholastic Inc
Pub. Date: 2017-02-28
Pages: 40
Price: $22.99

A finely crafted, sweet-as-honey,friendship story!
Beatrice and Abel are the finest of friends. Beatrice raises bees. Abel grows apples. In summer, they gather sticky, sweet honey together, and in fall, they
harvest ripe, red fruit. They make a perfect pair in every season, and so do the bees and the trees.
Until one spring morning, Abel startles a bee- ZING!-and gets stung. "WHEE HEE HEE!" he cries. But Beatrice hears only the silly sounds and laughs.
OUCH! Is their friendship strong and steady enough to weather the stinging words and messy quarrel that stem from misunderstanding?
Friendship and nature form the perfect pair in this warm and winsome celebration of teamwork, ecology, and the art of saying "I'm sorry."

 The Bad Guys #1
by Aaron Blabey

ISBN: 9780545912402
Binding: Paperback 
Series: The Bad Guys
Publisher: Scholastic Inc
Pub. Date: 2016-12-27
Pages: 144
Price: $7.99

In this hilarious new illustrated chapter book series, bad guys are doing good deeds... whether you want them to or not!
They sound like bad guys, they look like bad guys... and they even smell like bad guys. But Mr. Wolf, Mr. Piranha, Mr. Snake, and Mr. Shark are about to
change all of that... Mr. Wolf has a daring plan for the Bad Guys' first good mission. They are going to break two hundred dogs out of the Maximum Security
City Dog Pound. Will Operation Dog Pound go smoothly? Will the Bad Guys become the Good Guys? And will Mr. Snake please stop swallowing Mr.
Piranha?!

 Bad Kitty Takes the Test
by Nick Bruel

ISBN: 9781626725898
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Bad Kitty
Publisher: Roaring Brook Press
Pub. Date: 2017-01-03
Pages: 144
Price: $19.50

It's something everyone has to do at least once. Kitty is no different. In this new edition of the beloved, bestselling Bad Kitty series from author-illustrator
Nick Bruel, Bad Kitty takes. . . the test!
Based on her previous bad behavior, the Society of Cat Aptitude has determined that Kitty is not only a bad kitty but a bad cat. In order to redeem her feline
status, Kitty must take an aptitude test to determine if she deserves to be a cat. If she fails, she will no longer be able to be a cat. With the help of Chatty
Kitty, who is the instructor at Cat School, and Uncle Murray, who thinks he's just there to renew his driver's license, Kitty learns all about being a cat and a
little about herself.
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 Bear Likes Jam

by Ciara Gavin

ISBN: 9780399551796
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2017-02-14
Pages: 32
Price: $22.99

On the heels of Bear Is Not Tired comes a delicious new story of a big bear with an even bigger sweet tooth--perfect for fans of Karma Wilson's Bear Wants
More.
 &#194;
 When Bear discovers jam for the time, he can't think of anything else. Mama Duck tells him that growing bears need to eat their vegetables first . . . but Bear
can't stand the strange green things on his plate. He only wants jam! It's not until Bear notices the little ducks around him eating ALL of their food, that it
finally clicks: Bear can have his dinner and his jam. This tender follow-up to Bear Is Not Tired will hit home with every family of finicky eaters.&#194;

Praise for Bear Is Not Tired:
 &#194;
 "Gavin's watercolors offer humor and tenderness in equal supply, making this blended family irresistible." --Publishers Weekly, starred review 
 &#194;
 "Warm and wonderful." --Kirkus Reviews on Bear Is Not Tired

 Bee & Me
by Alison Jay

ISBN: 9780763690106
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Candlewick
Pub. Date: 2017-03-14
Pages: 32
Price: $22.00

A beautiful wordless picture book brings a personal note to the plight of the honeybee and offers a message of hope.

A little girl befriends a bee that takes her on a journey of discovery, revealing an action that every child can take to aid in conservation. In a wordless story
told through enchanting illustrations, Bee & Me tells a tale of friendship and offers an introduction to the ecology of the natural world. Alison Jay's original
artwork brings the story gently to life, pointing out the sadness of a world without bees. An afterword makes clear to readers the important role these
endangered insects play.
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 Bird, Balloon, Bear

by Il Sung Na

ISBN: 9780399551550
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2017-03-14
Pages: 32
Price: $23.99

A fresh and heartwarming new story from Il Sung Na about finding the courage to make a friend.
 &#194;
 Bird is new to the forest, and he's looking for a friend. Bear could use a friend, too.
 But Bird is too shy to introduce himself. Just as he musters the courage to say hello . . . it's too late! Bear has already found a friend: a bright, shiny red
balloon. 
 &#194;
 Has Bird missed his chance?
 &#194;
 From the acclaimed Il Sung Na comes a charming and beautifully illustrated story about courage, kindness, and friendship.

Peek inside the jacket for a special poster!
&#194;
 Praise for Il Sung Na:
 &#194;
"Na brings fresh energy to the familiar. With a coloring style that feels as if someone took a firecracker to a box of crayons, Na makes turtle shells as
dynamic as a peacock's plumage."&#19 ...

 Bloom
An Ode to Spring
by Deborah Diesen, LUNDQ

ISBN: 9780374302504
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Farrar Straus & Giroux
Pub. Date: 2017-03-07
Pages: 32
Price: $23.99

From theNew York Times Bestselling author of The Pout-Pout Fish series
Dig holes in the autumn soil.
Drop the bulbs in one by one.
Cover them with dirt.
Come spring, the bulbs will flower!
In this lushly illustrated story from Deborah Diesen that celebrates life and growing up, a mother and daughter plant a garden to see how something small
blooms into something as beautiful and strong as their love.

 Bob, Not Bob!
*to be read as though you have the worst cold ever
by Audrey Vernick

ISBN: 9781484723029
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Disney-Hyperion
Pub. Date: 2017-02-14
Pages: 40
Price: $18.99

Little Louie is stuck in bed with a bad cold. His nose is clogged, his ears are crackling, and his brain feels full. All he wants is his mom to take care of him,
but whenever he calls out for her, his stuffed-up nose summons slobbery dog Bob instead! As Louie tries and tries to make himself understood in this funny
picturebook, kids will love calling out with him, "Bob, not Bob!"
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 Boris and the Worrisome Wakies

by Helen Lester

ISBN: 9780544640948
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Houghton Mifflin Harcourt
Pub. Date: 2017-03-07
Pages: 32
Price: $23.99

"I'm hunnnnngry! I think my PJs are on backwards! My cuddle-bunny is hogging the bed!" It's bedtime, but Boris has the worrisome wakies! No matter how
much Papa and Mama badger their little badger, Boris can't sleep. He's too itchy, too thirsty, tooeverything. But the wakies at bedtime lead to snoozing--and
trouble--at school! Can Boris banish the worrisome wakies for good? Fans of Helen Lester and Lynn Munsinger's comic creations Tacky the Penguin and
Wodney Wat will find something new to smile about in this rollicking, relatable tale.

 Braids!
by Robert Munsch

ISBN: 9781443157391
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Scholastic Canada Ltd
Pub. Date: 2016-12-27
Pages: 32
Price: $7.99

It's Saturday morning and Ashley just wants to go outside and play. Who cares if her hair is messy? Mom does!
Ashley hates it when her mom puts braids in her hair. It looks nice when it's done, but she has to sit still for hours while her mom brushes and pulls and
braids: back and forth, up and down, round and round. It takes ALLLL day, and Ashley never has time to do anything fun. That is, until Grandma comes for
a visit, and they decide that it's time to braid MOM'S hair!
Robert Munsch is the father of two girls who did NOT like it when he put braids in their hair. This story will appeal to every kid who hates it when Mom or
Dad fusses over their appearance!

 Braids!
by  Robert Munsch,  Dave Whamond

ISBN: 9781443157414
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Scholastic Canada Ltd
Pub. Date: 2016-12-27
Pages: 32
Price: $19.99

It's Saturday morning and Ashley just wants to go outside and play. Who cares if her hair is messy? Mom does!
Ashley hates it when her mom puts braids in her hair. It looks nice when it's done, but she has to sit still for hours while her mom brushes and pulls and
braids: back and forth, up and down, round and round. It takes ALLLL day, and Ashley never has time to do anything fun. That is, until Grandma comes for
a visit, and they decide that it's time to braid MOM'S hair!
Robert Munsch is the father of two girls who did NOT like it when he put braids in their hair. This story will appeal to every kid who hates it when Mom or
Dad fusses over their appearance!
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 Bunny's Book Club

by Annie Silvestro, MAI-

ISBN: 9780553537581
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2017-02-07
Pages: 40
Price: $23.99

Join   Bunny for a top-secret trip to the library in a story that celebrates the   love of reading and makes a perfect Easter gift!&#194;
 &#194;
Bunny loves to sit outside the library with the kids and listen to summer story time. But when the weather gets cold and everyone moves inside, his daily
dose of joy is gone. Desperate, Bunny refuses to miss out on any more reading time and devises a plan to sneak into the library at night . . . through the
library's book drop!
 &#194;
 What follows is an adorable caper that brings an inquisitive, fuzzy bunny and his woodland pals up close and personal with the books they have grown to
love. A warm celebration of the power of books, Bunny's Book Club is sure to bring knowing smiles to any child, parent, teacher, bookseller, and librarian
who understands the one-of-a-kind magic of reading.

"A sweet salute to reading."--Kirkus

"Silvestro's debut picture book is a love letter to the pleasures of reading and libraries, and Mai-Wyss's col ...

 A Cage Went in Search of a Bird
by Cary Fagan

ISBN: 9781554988617
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Groundwood Books Ltd
Pub. Date: 2017-05-01
Pages: 32
Price: $18.95

Is there someone out there for everyone? Two lonely souls find each other in this unusual tale of friendship and belonging from award-winning comic writer
Cary Fagan. In her North American debut, illustrator Banafsheh Erfanian brings ornate artistry to the cage and birds that inhabit this surprisingly human
story.
A long-empty birdcage takes a chance and leaves behind its attic home to find a bird to keep. Out in the world, the cage encounters many birds and offers
shelter to each of them. One by one, they refuse, explaining why they belong elsewhere. The cage feels lonelier than ever - until the cage in search of a bird
finds a bird in search of a cage.
Based on an aphorism by Franz Kafka, Fagan's original story will make readers laugh at its absurdity and ponder its meaning long after they finish reading.

 A Cat Named Swan
by Holly Hobbie

ISBN: 9780553537444
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2017-02-28
Pages: 32
Price: $23.99

Discover this beautiful pet-adoption story from Holly Hobbie, the creator of the bestselling Toot & Puddle series and one of the most treasured children's
illustrators of all time.
 &#194;
 Beloved author-illustrator Holly Hobbie presents the story of a rescue cat's adoption, the paradise he finds, and the transformative joy he brings to his new
family. Holly Hobbie's intricate watercolors evoke the small kitten's hardscrabble life as powerfully as they do his blissful one. This story tugs the
heartstrings and is a testament to the importance of pet adoption and the powerful ways that pets connect with their people.
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 Caterpillar Dreams

by Clive Mcfarland

ISBN: 9780062386366
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: HarperCollins
Pub. Date: 2017-01-17
Pages: 32
Price: $21.99

The Very Hungry Caterpillar meets Giraffes Can't Dance in this sweet coming of age story about finding one's courage.
All Henri the Caterpillar has is a dream. It's an amazing, incredible, impossible dream.&#194; And to chase it, Henri will have to leave the safety of his
garden and embark on the adventure of a lifetime. 
Written and illustrated by the award-winning creator of A Bed for Bear, Clive McFarland, Caterpillar Dreams is the inspiring story of what can happen when
you dare to believe in yourself.&#194;

 Cordelia
by Miche Nelson-schmidt

ISBN: 9781610674423
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: EDC Publishing
Pub. Date: 2017-01-15
Pages: 36
Price: $19.50

Features a contemporary message of self-discovery, courage, bravery and creative thinking. Bold and bright illustrations accompany a tale of self-
empowerment and adventure! Features a strong female protagonist whose soaring adventures will appeal to all young children.A modern-day fable about
believing in yourself and your dreams - and flying wherever you want to go. Be your own hero!

 The Dance of the Violin
by Kathy Stinson

ISBN: 9781554519002
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Annick Press
Pub. Date: 2017-03-14
Pages: 32
Price: $19.95

Even Joshua Bell makes mistakes, but there is always a second chance.As a young student of the violin, Joshua Bell learns about an international
competition to be held in Kalamazoo, Michigan. He chooses a piece of music, which his teacher suggests may be too difficult, but Joshua is determined. It's
a piece of music he loves. At the competition, Joshua experiences the usual jitters. Once his name is called, he strides to the stage and begins to play, but
almost immediately, he makes a mistake. As he is about to walk off the stage, he asks the judges if could try again. They agree, and this time, the playing is
impeccable. Du?an Petricic's brilliant illustrations full of movement and color, capture the sounds made by Joshua's violin, from the missed notes to the
swirling, uplifting strains of the perfectly executed piece. Children will readily empathize with Joshua's misstep, but they will also learn that there is always a
second chance.
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 Dormouse Dreams

by Karma Wilson

ISBN: 9781423178743
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Disney-Hyperion
Pub. Date: 2017-02-07
Pages: 40
Price: $17.99

As Dormouse dreams--and snores--his way from winter to spring, he imagines going on fantastical adventures with his best dormouse friend. Whimsical
illustrations feature other animals entertaining themselves with dart games, cross-country skiing, flying airplanes, and more while Dormouse hibernates.
Readers can also follow the friend's journey to Dormouse's house, where she wakes him up for some real life pleasures, including daydreaming. This is the
perfect bedtime book to snuggle up with when spring isn't coming fast enough.

 Egg
by Kevin Henkes

ISBN: 9780062408723
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: HarperCollins
Pub. Date: 2017-01-03
Pages: 40
Price: $21.99

Egg is a graphic novel for preschoolers about four eggs, one big surprise, and an unlikely friendship, by Caldecott Medalist and New York Times-bestselling
author Kevin Henkes. Egg is not only a perfect Easter gift, but also a classic read-alone and read-aloud that will appeal all year long. 
This masterful and stylistically original picture book introduces young children to four eggs. One is blue, one is pink, one is yellow, and one is green. Three
of the eggs hatch, revealing three baby birds who fly away. But the green egg does not hatch. Why not? When the three birds return to investigate, they're in
for a big surprise! What will happen next? With a compelling mix of comic-like panels, wordless pages and spreads, and a short text featuring word
repetition, surprise, and suspense, Egg is an ideal book for emergent readers, as well as for sharing in a group. Egg is sure to inspire creativity and
storytelling in preschoolers, as they anticipate the page turns and determine their own endings! Kevin Henkes is the bestselling author of Lilly's Purple
Plastic Purse, Waiting, and Kitten's First Full Moon, among many other beloved titles.

 Escargot
by Dashka Slater

ISBN: 9780374302818
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Farrar Straus & Giroux
Pub. Date: 2017-04-11
Pages: 40
Price: $23.99

Bonjour! Escargot is a beautiful French snail who wants only two things:
1.     To be your favorite animal.
2.     To get to the delicious salad at the end of the book.
But when he gets to the salad, he discovers that there's a carrot in it. And Escargothates carrots. But when he finally tries one--with a little help from you!--he
discovers that it's not so bad after all
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 The Everywhere Bear

by Rebecca Cobb

ISBN: 9781447280736
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Pan Macmillan
Pub. Date: 2017-03-10
Pages: 32
Price: $22.99

The Everywhere Bear knows that each day holds a new adventure!The Everywhere Bear has a home on a shelfBut he doesn't spend very much time by
himself,For each boy and girl in the class is a friendAnd he goes home with one of them every weekend.The Everywhere Bear has a wonderful time with the
children in Class One, but one day he gets more than he bargained for when he falls unnoticed from a backpack and embarks on his own big adventure! He's
washed down a drain and whooshed out to sea, rescued by a fishing boat, loaded onto a lorry, carried off by a seagull ...  how will he ever make it back to
Class One?The Everywhere Bear is a warm and engaging story from Julia Donaldson and Rebecca Cobb, the creators of The Paper Dolls, which has sold
over 200,000 copies worldwide and was shortlisted for the Kate Greenway Medal.

 Explore My World
Ducklings
by Marfe Ferguso Delano

ISBN: 9781426327155
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Explore My World
Publisher: National Geographic Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2017-03-07
Pages: 32
Price: $6.99

In this charming picture book chock-full of adorable photos, curious little kids will learn all about ducks as we follow the challenges and victories a wood
duck duckling faces as it goes from egg to chick. These engaging Explore My World picture books on subjects kids care about combine simple stories with
unforgettable photography. They invite little kids to take their first big steps toward understanding the world around them and are just the thing for parents
and kids to curl up with and read aloud.

 Explore My World
Honey Bees
by Jill Esbaum

ISBN: 9781426327131
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Explore My World
Publisher: National Geographic Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2017-03-07
Pages: 32
Price: $6.99

In this charming picture book, curious little kids will learn all about the bustling world of honeybees and the important role they play in our delicate
ecosystem.&#194;&#194; These engaging Explore My World picture books on subjects kids care about combine simple stories with unforgettable
photography. They invite little kids to take their first big steps toward understanding the world around them and are just the thing for parents and kids to curl
up with and read aloud.
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   Juvenile
 The Fabulous Friend Machine

by Nick Bland

ISBN: 9781443157476
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Scholastic Canada Ltd
Pub. Date: 2017-01-31
Pages: 32
Price: $14.99

Popcorn the chicken has found a Fabulous Friend Machine - and now she's going to have more friends than ever! What could go wrong? 
When Popcorn, the friendliest chicken at Fiddlesticks Farm, finds a forgotten smartphone in the barn, she sets about making some brand new friends. Soon
she is so busy sending messages to them that she begins to forget her old friends. When a meet-up with her new friends is about to end in disaster, the quick-
thinking animals of Fiddlesticks Farm save the day . . . and one relieved chicken learns a lesson.
A cautionary tale from the bestselling creator of The Very Cranky Bear series.

 The Forever Garden
by Laurel Snyder, COTTER

ISBN: 9780553512748
Binding: Book 
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2017-05-02
Pages: 40
Price: $27.99

Perfect for fans of the Caldecott Honor Book The Gardener by Sarah Stewart and David Small, here's a heartwarming spring picture book about gardening
and friendship.
 &#194;
 Every day, Honey tends her garden, thinning the lettuces, pulling up beets, and even singing to the kale. (Honey says if you listen carefully, you can hear the
kale singing back!) Laurel, the little girl who lives next door, likes to help, weeding the rows, washing vegetables under the pump, and gathering speckled
eggs from the chicken coop. But one day there is a FOR SALE sign in Honey's front yard. Honey's mother is sick, and she is moving away! What will
happen to Honey's garden? And what will Laurel do without her friend? Here is a touching story that beautifully illustrates how friendship--just like a
garden--grows.
 &#194;
 Praise for Swan: The Life and Dance of Anna Pavlova by Laurel Snyder: 
 "Spare, poetic words sit as lightly as snowflakes." --The Wall Street Journal

 Go For Liftoff!
How to train like an astronaut
by Dave Williams,  Cunti

ISBN: 9781554519156
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Dr. Dave ! Astronaut
Publisher: Annick Press
Pub. Date: 2017-04-11
Pages: 52
Price: $22.95

Find out what it takes to become an astronaut--from someone who knows!How many kids aspire to become an astronaut one day? Wouldn't it be great to
float in space and do neat experiments? But before all the "fun" begins, it takes an incredible amount of hard work to prepare oneself for the ride of a
lifetime. Before they are sent to space, astronauts have to go through spacecraft systems training, wilderness training, underwater training, roller coaster-like
flight training, and teamwork training, not to mention science, technology, medical, engineering, and math training. Training for flight also depends on being
prepared physically, mentally, and emotionally, having the right attitude and learning to deal with problems calmly. Dr. Dave speaks from experience when
he describes what it's like to live underwater for weeks at a time, experience free-floating in micro gravity in the "Vomit Comet," or catch and eat bugs
during wilderness training. With its first-hand photos and amusing illustrations, Go for Lift Off is the go-to book for aspiring astronauts.
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 Goodnight, Numbers

by Danica Mckellar, PADR

ISBN: 9781101933787
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2017-03-07
Pages: 32
Price: $22.99

A New York Times&#194;bestselling bedtime story with a math twist from Danica McKellar (well-known for her roles on&#194;The Wonder Years and
The West Wing,&#194;and&#194;acclaimed author of multiple popular math books)--which sneaks in secret counting concepts on each page to help make
your child smarter!
 &#194;
This deceptively simple bedtime book, the first in the McKellar Math line, gives your child the building blocks for math success.&#194;As children say
goodnight to the objects all around them--three wheels on a tricycle, four legs on a cat--they will connect with the real numbers in their world while creating
cuddly memories, night after night.
 &#194;
 Actress, math whiz, and New York Times bestselling author Danica McKellar uses her proven math success to show children that loving numbers is as easy
as 1, 2, 3.

"The joys of counting combine with pretty art and homage to Goodnight Moon." --Kirkus

"McKellar brings her enthusiasm for mathematics to a younger crowd in this gentle and well-executed counting book." --Publishers W ...

 The Great Dragon Bake Off
by Nicola O'byrne

ISBN: 9781408839553
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Bloomsbury
Pub. Date: 2017-03-14
Pages: 32
Price: $27.99

At the Ferocious Dragon Academy, dragons-in-training learn the arts of bone crunching and teeth sharpening. But there is one dragon who harbours a
passion for a most undragon-like pastime . . .

Meet Flamie Oliver. To look at, Flamie is as terrifying as a dragon can get. But behind closed doors, Flamie is . . . a stupendously spectacular Star Baker!
That's right - choux, rough, salty, sweet and puff - Flamie loves it all. In fact, he loves baking so much thathis studies at the Ferocious Dragon Academy are
starting to suffer, and there's a chance he won't graduate! Flamie's going to need a real showstopper to get out of this one.

On your marks, get set . . . BAKE!

Fabulously funny and perfect for fans of BBCs Great British Bake Off
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 Green Pants

by Kenneth Kraegel

ISBN: 9780763688400
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Candlewick
Pub. Date: 2017-03-21
Pages: 40
Price: $22.00

For kids who march to their own drummer -- or are especially attached to a comfort object -- here is a completely adorable character who wears his
singularity in style.

Jameson only ever wears green pants. When he wears green pants, he can do anything. But if he wants to be in his cousin's wedding, he's going to have to
wear a tuxedo, and that means black pants. It's an impossible decision: Jameson would love nothing more than to be in his cousin's wedding, but how can he
not wear green pants? Will Jameson turn down this big honor, or will he find a way to make everyone happy, including himself? In this pitch-perfect ode to
individualism, acclaimed author-illustrator Kenneth Kraegel creates a character readers of all ages can root for -- whatever color pants they wear.

 The Green Umbrella
by Jackie Azua Kramer

ISBN: 9780735842182
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: NorthSouth Books
Pub. Date: 2017-01-31
Pages: 32
Price: $23.95

A 2017 Bank Street Best Children's Book of the Year. Mom's Choice Award - Gold  &#194;Things aren't always what they seem in this charming tale of
imagination, sharing and friendship. When Elephant takes a peaceful walk with his green umbrella, he's interrupted by Hedgehog, Cat, Bear, and Rabbit--all
claiming that they've had exciting adventures with his umbrella. After all, it is an umbrella, and it certainly hasn't been on any adventures more exciting than
a walk in the rain. Or has it?  Jackie Az&#195;a Kramer and illustrator Maral Sassouni both make their debut in this fun read-aloud!

 Happiness Doesn't Come from Headstands
by Tamara Levitt

ISBN: 9781614294054
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Wisdom Publications
Pub. Date: 2017-04-04
Pages: 38
Price: $21.95

Trying--and failing--can be a path to happiness too.&#194;Leela loves to do yoga. She could do all sorts of poses, but there was one pose she couldn't do.
Every time Leela tried to do a headstand...KERPLUNK!  This book explores the themes of acceptance, resilience, and self-compassion and offers the
message that just because we may experience a failure does not mean that we are a failure.&#194;Written as a counterpoint to the message of&#194;The
Little Engine that Could, Happiness Doesn't Come from Headstands is a story about a girl who tries her best, but still falls down. Through the process she
learns that happiness is not determined by external achievement. Through accepting our limitations and celebrating our efforts, even in the face of failure,
peace can be found.
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   Juvenile
 Harry and Clare's Amazing Staycation

by Ted Staunton

ISBN: 9781770498273
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Tundra Books
Pub. Date: 2017-02-07
Pages: 32
Price: $22.99

Move over, Max and Ruby. Harry and Clare are here to steal the sibling spotlight!

 
Harry and Clare are stuck at home for their spring break. No exotic locations, no plane trips, no exciting plans. So they make their own fun: the living room
becomes Mars, the diving board at the pool becomes a pirate's plank and the local playground where the man-eating octopus lives. The trouble is, older sister
Clare is the one making all the rules, and that means deciding on the game AND eating all the food. But Harry has a plan to turn the tables... if he can just
keep his snacks out of the Abominable Snowman's clutches!

 Hats Off to You!
by Karen Beaumont,  Pham

ISBN: 9780545474238
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Scholastic Press Picture Books
Publisher: Scholastic Inc
Pub. Date: 2017-02-28
Pages: 40
Price: $22.99

Emily, Ashley, Kaitlyn, and Claire search for the perfect hats for their moms in this winning sequel to the bestselling Shoe- La-La!
Let's all go to Chez Chapeaux! 
Hats and more piled high. Which hats do we want to try? 
There are hats with flowers, stripes, and bells. And hats with feathers, stars, and shells. But which ones will they choose to buy? 
Pink or purple, red or white? We think these will be just right 
The girls invite you to dress up, too! Put on your favorite hat and join the fun as they unveil a very special mother-daughter surprise.
From the New York Times bestelling talent Karen Beaumont and LeUyen Pham comes a sweet sequel to share for Mother's Day or any day.

 Hattie and Hudson
by Chris Van Dusen

ISBN: 9780763665456
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Candlewick
Pub. Date: 2017-05-09
Pages: 40
Price: $23.00

A little girl and her colossal friend teach a monster-size lesson about prejudging others in a charming new offering from Chris Van Dusen.

Hattie McFadden is a born explorer. Every morning she grabs her life jacket and paddles out in her canoe to discover something new on the lake, singing a
little song on her way. When her singing draws up from the depths a huge mysterious beast, everyone in town is terrified -- except Hattie, who looks into the
creature's friendly, curious eyes and knows that this is no monster. So Hattie sneaks out at night to see the giant -- whom she names Hudson -- and the two
become friends. But how can she make the frightened, hostile townspeople see that Hudson isn't scary or dangerous at all? Chris Van Dusen brings his
colorful, perspective-bending artwork to this satisfying new story about acceptance, friendship, and sticking up for those who are different.
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   Juvenile
 Heart to Heart

by Lois Ehlert

ISBN: 9781481480871
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Beach Lane Books
Pub. Date: 2017-01-03
Pages: 72
Price: $12.99

From beloved Caldecott Honor artist Lois Ehlert comes a clever and funny valentine celebrating love and friendship.Readers of all ages will go bananas for
this pun-filled and sweet story filled with rebuses and love. Alphabet letters and bold, graphic images of fruits and vegetables come together in this endearing
and playful book that is perfect for sharing.

 The Hidden Life of a Toad
by Doug Wechsler

ISBN: 9781580897389
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Charlesbridge Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2017-03-14
Pages: 48
Price: $21.99

In jaw-dropping photos, Doug Wechsler captures the life cycle of the American toad from egg to tadpole to adult. To get these images, Wechsler sat in a
pond wearing waders, went out night after night in search of toads, and cut his own glass to make a home aquarium. The resulting photos reveal
metamorphosis in extreme close-up as readers have never seen it before. 

Budding naturalists will be transfixed by this unprecedented peek into the secrets of tadpole transformation. Demystifying

A book that encourages observation and conservation and may start some young biologists off on their own lifelong quests to understand animals -- Kirkus
Reviews, starred review

A fascinating look at toad development -- Booklist, starred review

Suitable for libraries needing to bolster their early nonfiction collections -- School Library Journal

A&#194;remarkable visual chronicle of an easily overlooked cr ...

 Hooray for Birds!
by Lucy Cousins

ISBN: 9780763692650
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Candlewick
Pub. Date: 2017-03-28
Pages: 40
Price: $22.00

In an exuberant display of color, Lucy Cousins invites little ones to imagine themselves as brilliant birds.

Birds of all feathers flock together in a fun, rhyme-filled offering by the creator of Maisy. From the rooster's "cock-a-doodle-doo" at dawn to the owl's
nighttime "tuwit, tuwoo," the cheeps and tweets of many bright and beautiful avian friends will have children eager to join in as honorary fledglings. This
day in the life of birds will hold the attention of even the smallest bird-watchers, whether at storytime or just before settling into their cozy nests to sleep.
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   Juvenile
 How to Raise a Mom

by Jean Reagan,  Wildish

ISBN: 9780553538298
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2017-03-28
Pages: 32
Price: $23.99

Celebrate the bond between moms and children in a humorous book that invites the kids to do the hard work of raising their mom...if just for a day!

A New York Times Bestseller

 This humorous new addition to the beloved HOW TO . . . books takes readers through a playful, busy day with Mom. Written in an instructional style, two
siblings suggest the best ways to raise a happy, healthy mom--from waking her up in the morning to arranging play dates, to making sure she gets enough
exercise, some quiet time, and plenty of veggies! Filled with charming role-reversal humor, creative ideas, and lots of love, How to Raise a Mom is the
perfect gift for Mother's Day--or any day!

Praise for the&#194;HOW T ...

 Geronimo Stilton Special Edition
The Hunt for the 100th Key
by Geronimo Stilton

ISBN: 9781338087789
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Geronimo Stilton
Publisher: Scholastic Inc
Pub. Date: 2017-03-28
Pages: 224
Price: $19.99

Geronimo unlocks the mystery in this fabumouse adventure- which includes a bonus story!
My sister, Thea, had discovered an enormouse old castle built by the founder of New Mouse City! She and Trap dragged me along with them to explore it.
Inside, we found one hundred keys... but only ninety-nine doors to unlock. What mysterious room did the hundredth key open? It was up to us to find it and
reveal its secrets! BONUS! After the story, read an extra Mini Mystery adventure and jokes galore!

 I Dare You Not to Yawn
by Helene Boudreau, BLOC

ISBN: 9780763693077
Binding: Board book 
Publisher: Candlewick
Pub. Date: 2017-04-11
Pages: 28
Price: $12.00

"The funny, melodramatic prose is cleverly extended by Bloch's cartoonlike illustrations. . . . Just the ticket for nap-time or bedtime sharing." -- Kirkus
Reviews

Yawns are like colds. They spread! A hilarious -- and infectious -- cautionary tale that is so much fun, readers will beg for it again and again, whatever the
consequences.
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   Juvenile
 I Promise

by David Mcphail

ISBN: 9780316297875
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Little, Brown Books for Young Readers
Pub. Date: 2017-03-07
Pages: 40
Price: $22.49

"What's a promise?"

When Baby Bear asks Mother Bear this important question, she promises her cub that she will feed him, play with him, and do everything she can to keep
him safe. But Baby Bear has more questions: What happens if you break a promise? Can his mother promise that he will always be happy?

In this sweetly poignant story from celebrated artist David McPhail, a loving parent has just the right words for explaining that some things in life simply
can't be promised--but family love is forever.

 I'll Love You Always
by Mark Sperring

ISBN: 9781681193458
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Bloomsbury USA
Pub. Date: 2016-12-20
Pages: 32
Price: $22.99

How long will I love you? If you need to know, I'll tuck you in tightly, then whisper it low . . .
This moving declaration will reassure little ones that such a special love lasts through days, weeks, months, years, and far, far beyond!
Perfect for snuggling in to read together, I'll Love You Always is a beautiful rhyming promise of love from Mark Sperring brought to sweetest life by
bestselling illustrator Alison Brown, and is perfect to share with anyone you'll love . . .
always.

 The Itsy Bitsy Duckling
by Jeffrey Burton, RESCE

ISBN: 9781481486552
Binding: Board book 
Series: Itsy Bitsy
Publisher: Little Simon
Pub. Date: 2017-01-17
Pages: 16
Price: $7.99

A fun and playful springtime twist on the popular nursery rhyme "The Itsy Bitsy Spider"!The itsy bitsy duckling swam in the waterway. Down came the rain
and chased the snow away. Out came the sun as birds began to sing. The cold winter was over. At long last it was spring! The itsy bitsy duckling is ready for
springtime as the other animals wake up from their long winter naps.
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   Juvenile
 Little Blue Chair

by Cary Fagan

ISBN: 9781770497559
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Tundra Books
Pub. Date: 2017-01-24
Pages: 40
Price: $22.99

A sweet, whimsical tale that chronicles the journey of a chair as it changes hands and uses. Perfect for fans of&#194;The Good Little
Book,&#194;Something for Nothing&#194;and Virginia Lee Burton's&#194;The Little House.

Boo's favorite chair is little and blue. He sits in it, reads in it and makes a tent around it...until the day he grows too big for it. His mother puts the little blue
chair out on the lawn where a truck driver picks it up. The truck driver sells it to a lady in a junk store where it sits for many years until it's sold and put to
use as a plant stand. In the years that follow, the little blue chair is used in many other ways -- on an elephant ride, in a contest, on a Ferris wheel, in a
tree...until the day it flies away, borne aloft by balloons, and lands in a garden of daffodils where a familiar face finds it. 

A charming, beautifully illustrated read-aloud that follows the adventures of a little chair, beginning as the seat of a small child who loves books and circling
back to that child's child many years (and bottoms) later.

 Little Ree
by Ree Drummond

ISBN: 9780062453181
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Little Ree
Publisher: HarperCollins
Pub. Date: 2017-03-28
Pages: 40
Price: $21.99

New York Times bestselling author, Food Network star, and The Pioneer Woman herself, Ree Drummond, brings us the first book in a brand-new picture
book series! 
In Ree's own words: "I was all grown up when I moved out to the country. When I first arrived, I felt so out of place! But eventually, I looked around and
discovered all the wonderful things about country life. So I decided to write a story about my experiences, as seen through the eyes of a little girl named Ree.
"Little Ree moves to the country and feels as scared and unsure as I was. But then she finds that if she sets her mind to it, being a country girl is a pretty cool
thing. Come along on her adventures!"
Little Ree trades in her city days for a country way of life when she moves with her family to her grandparents' ranch. She's excited to ride horses, swim in
the pond, and help Grandma cook for everyone. But on her first day, she finds that living on a ranch can be tough.
She has to get up at the crack of dawn, learn to herd cows, and make sure her horse, Pepper, doesn't eat everything in sight. And that's all before breakfast!
Will she ever get used to this new place? Luckily, the end of the day brings a big family barbecue...and the happy discovery that being a country girl isn't
about the right pair of boots, it's all about the right attitude.
With warmth, humor, and stories inspired by life on the ranch, Ree Drummond's picture book introduces us to a spunky new picture book star and treats us to
a special pancake recipe at the end!
Plus, don't miss Little Ree: Best Friends Forever!
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   Juvenile
 Little Wolf's First Howling

by Laura Mcge Kvasnosky

ISBN: 9780763689711
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Candlewick
Pub. Date: 2017-04-11
Pages: 32
Price: $22.00

Some may favor the proper way to howl, but what if you have a song in your heart that needs to come out? A delightful, disarmingly funny tale for little and
big wolves everywhere.

Little Wolf can hardly wait. Tonight he will howl at the moon to the top of the sky. First, Big Wolf demonstrates traditional howling form:
AAAAAAAAAAOOOOOooooooooo. Then it's Little Wolf's turn. He's sure he is ready, but when the big moment comes, something happens. Something
unexpected, something wild, something unbe-beep-bop-believable! Sisters Laura McGee Kvasnosky and Kate McGee have created a wonderful story about
the importance of doing things your own way and being true to your heart when it swells with wildness and joy.

 Mighty, Mighty Construction Site
by Sherri Duskey Rinker

ISBN: 9781452152165
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Chronicle Books
Pub. Date: 2017-02-14
Pages: 40
Price: $23.99

The #1 New York Times bestseller

At last--here from the team behind the beloved international bestseller comes a companion toGoodnight, Goodnight, Construction Site. All of our favorite
trucks are back on the construction site--this time with a focus on team-building, friendship, and working together to make a big task seem small! Down in
the big construction site, the crew faces their biggest job yet, and will need the help of new construction friends to get it done. Working as a team, there's
nothing they can't do! The millions of fans ofGoodnight, Goodnight, Construction Site are in for amighty good time!

 The Bad Guys #2
Mission Unpluckable
by Aaron Blabey

ISBN: 9780545912419
Binding: Paperback 
Series: The Bad Guys
Publisher: Scholastic Inc
Pub. Date: 2017-02-28
Pages: 144
Price: $7.99

In this hilarious illustrated chapter book series, bad guys are doing good deeds...whether you want them to or not!
The Bad Guys next mission? Rescue 10,000 chickens from a high-tech cage farm. But they are up against sizzling lasers, one feisty tarantula, and their very
own Mr. Snake...who's also known as "The Chicken Swallower." What could possibly go wrong?
Get ready to laugh up your lunch with the baddest bunch of do-gooders in town!
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   Juvenile
 My Canada

An Illustrated Atlas
by Katherine Dearlove

ISBN: 9781771472647
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Owlkids Books
Pub. Date: 2017-05-23
Pages: 32
Price: $18.67

This picture book atlas of Canada is a whimsical, informative introduction to our country from sea to sea to sea. Each province and territory is featured on its
own spread, with icons and labels indicating the capital city, other major cities, key lakes and rivers, iconic landmarks, animals, and plants, significant
national and provincial parks, and more. 

Each map is lively and colorful with plenty of details to discover. Simple labels make key places and landmarks easily searchable for further research.
Inspired by the illustrator's map of PEI, a longtime gift shop bestseller, My Canada includes basic information about Canada and a full map of the country.
It's an excellent resource for celebrating Canada's sesquicentennial. Also available in French.

 Noisy Night
by Mac Barnett

ISBN: 9781596439672
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Roaring Brook Press
Pub. Date: 2017-03-07
Pages: 32
Price: $23.99

It's a noisy night in this city building! The residents of each floor can hear their neighbors above them, and are wondering what's going on above their heads.
Climb floor by floor and page by page to find out whose singing, dancing, cheering, and cooing are keeping a grumpy old man awake.
With innovative split-level spreads that offer the feeling of climbing an apartment building floor by floor, this clever and colorful collaboration between New
York Times-bestselling author Mac Barnett and gifted illustrator Brian Biggs offers an irresistible investigation of one noisy night.

 North, South, East, West
by Margaret W. Brown

ISBN: 9780060262785
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: HarperCollins
Pub. Date: 2017-01-24
Pages: 40
Price: $21.99

From Margaret Wise Brown, the bestselling author of classics like Goodnight Moon and The Runaway Bunny, comes a never-before-published story about a
little bird's first journey, brought to life by Geisel Award-winning illustrator Greg Pizzoli. 
It's time for a little bird to fly away
to the north, the south, the east, and the west.
Which direction will she like best?
&#194;
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   Juvenile
 Not Quite Narwhal

by Jessie Sima

ISBN: 9781481469098
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers
Pub. Date: 2017-02-14
Pages: 40
Price: $23.99

In the tradition of Uni the Unicorn and Gaston, this heartwarming and adorable debut picture book tells the story of a young unicorn who was born under the
sea to a family of narwhals.Growing up in the ocean, Kelp has always assumed that he was a narwhal like the rest of his family. Sure, he's always been a
little bit different--his tusk isn't as long, he's not as good of a swimmer, and he really doesn't enjoy the cuisine. Then one night, an extra strong current
sweeps Kelp to the surface, where he spots a mysterious creature that looks just like him! Kelp discovers that he and the creature are actually unicorns. The
revelation leaves him torn: is he a land narwhal or a sea unicorn? But perhaps, if Kelp is clever, he may find a way to have the best of both worlds. Told with
heartwarming illustrations and spare, sweet text, Jessie Sima's debut picture book is about fitting in, standing out, and the all-encompassing love of family.

 Olivia the Spy
by Ian Falconer

ISBN: 9781481457958
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Olivia
Publisher: Atheneum/Caitlyn Dlouhy Books
Pub. Date: 2017-04-04
Pages: 40
Price: $21.99

Everyone's favorite pig is about to have a birthday...but will her penchant for eavesdropping lead to more than presents?Olivia's birthday is days away. Plans
must be made. Who makes plans? Moms! Who simply must know the plans? Olivia, who is NOT above eavesdropping. But when she not-so-accidentally-
but-kinda overhears her mom talking about her not-so-squeaky-clean-and-possibly-very-bad-behavior, Olivia's imagination runs wild...because it sounds like
not only will there be no birthday, but Mom might just be sending her to military school instead. What a BAD birthday that would be!

 Out
by Angela May George

ISBN: 9781443157308
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Scholastic Canada Ltd
Pub. Date: 2016-12-27
Pages: 32
Price: $14.99

A little girl and her mother have fled their homeland, making the long and treacherous journey to find a new place to call home. 
We came here on a boat. Our trip took so long, sometimes I wondered if I would ever walk on grass again. 
A brave little girl and her mother escape a war-torn land. On the difficult sea voyage there is little to eat, but there is abundant love and caring. Her adopted
country offers a safe place to live, a new school, and supportive friends. There are also hurtful labels, flashbacks, and the ever-present ache of a missing
father. Over time there's a new job for her mother, time for play, music - even dancing! - and hope for the future.
Timely, powerful and moving, Out celebrates the resilience of the human spirit in the darkest times, and the many paths people take to build a new life.
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   Juvenile
 Pandora

by Victoria Turnbull

ISBN: 9780544947337
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Houghton Mifflin Harcourt
Pub. Date: 2017-04-04
Pages: 32
Price: $23.99

Pandora lives alone, in a world of broken things. She makes herself a handsome home, but no one ever comes to visit. Then one day something falls from the
sky&#194; . . . a bird with a broken wing.&#194; &#194; &#194; &#194;Little by little, Pandora helps the bird grow stronger. Little by little, the bird helps
Pandora feel less lonely. The bird&#194;begins to fly again, and&#194;always comes back--bringing&#194;seeds and flowers and other
small&#194;gifts.&#194;But then one day, it&#194;flies away and doesn't return. Pandora is heartbroken.&#194; &#194; &#194; &#194;Until things begin
to grow . . .&#194; &#194; Here is a stunningly illustrated celebration of connection and renewal. &#194;

 Pirate Pete and His Smelly Feet
by Lucy Rowland, CHAMBER

ISBN: 9781509817764
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Pan Macmillan
Pub. Date: 2017-05-05
Pages: 32
Price: $23.99

Pirate Pete has the cheesiest, smelliest feet on the sea, but they might just be his secret weapon...This spick and span crew of pirates have had enough of
Pete's pongy feet! So he's been ordered to walk the plank. But it turns out hungry sharks didn't like the smell of cheese either and Pete's feet had been
keeping them at bay. What will the pirates do without Pete's feet to keep those snappy sharks away?Have fun sticking the cheesy scratch and sniff stickers to
the pirates in this riotous, rhyming romp! Pirate Pete and His Smelly Feet is the first Macmillan picture book for Lucy Rowland, illustrated with brilliant
humour by Mark Chambers.

 Plant the Tiny Seed
by Christie Matheson

ISBN: 9780062393395
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: HarperCollins
Pub. Date: 2017-01-24
Pages: 40
Price: $19.99

How do you make a garden grow? In this playful companion to the popular Tap the Magic Tree and Touch the Brightest Star, you will see how tiny seeds
bloom into beautiful flowers. And by tapping, clapping, waving, and more, young readers can join in the action! Christie Matheson masterfully combines the
wonder of the natural world with the interactivity of reading.
Beautiful collage-and-watercolor art follows the seed through its entire life cycle, as it grows into a zinnia in a garden full of buzzing bees, curious
hummingbirds, and colorful butterflies. Children engage with the book as they wiggle their fingers to water the seeds, clap to make the sun shine after rain,
and shoo away a hungry snail. Appropriate for even the youngest child, Plant the Tiny Seed is never the same book twice--no matter how many times you
read it!
And for curious young nature lovers, a page of facts about seeds, flowers, and the insects and animals featured in the book is included at the end. Fans of
Press Here, Eric Carle, and Lois Ehlert will find their next favorite book in Plant the Tiny Seed.
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   Juvenile
 Poor Louie

by Tony Fucile

ISBN: 9780763658281
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Candlewick
Pub. Date: 2017-04-11
Pages: 40
Price: $23.00

Poor Louie! Life is perfect for this pup until Mom's belly starts getting bigger. . . . A funny and touching tale for big siblings from the illustrator of the Bink
and Gollie series.

Louie's life is great! A walk on the leash every morning, ice cream on Sundays, snuggling in bed at night with Mom and Dad. Even the playdates with
Mom's friends -- despite their little crawling creatures who pull Louie's ears -- aren't all that bad. But then things get weird: cold food on the floor, no room
in the bed, and lots of new stuff coming into the house in pairs -- two small beds, two little sweaters, two seats in the stroller. Does that bode double trouble
ahead, or could there be a happier surprise in store for Louie? With perfect visual pacing, Tony Fucile takes a familiar story and gives it a comic spin.

 Poppy Louise is Not Afraid of Anything
by Jenna Mccarthy

ISBN: 9780385390866
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2017-04-11
Pages: 40
Price: $22.99

Poppy Louise Littleton is not afraid of anything . . . almost. Fans of Ladybug Girl and other girl-power heroines will fall in love with this spunky character!
 &#194;
 Poppy Louise Littleton thinks vampires are cute and mummies are funny. She's positive a tarantula would make a perfect pet. All her imaginary friends are
monsters. Is there anything that will scare her? Her sister, Petunia, is determined to find out. . . .

 In this inviting picture book, Jenna McCarthy brings us a new character who feels at once modern and timeless. Girls and boys will recognize themselves in
Poppy Louise (and maybe sometimes in her sister, Petunia) and will gobble up Molly Idle's deliciously cinematic spreads, which highlight the drama of
Poppy Louise's escapades.

 Princess Cora and the Crocodile
by Laura Amy Schlitz, FL

ISBN: 9780763648220
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Candlewick
Pub. Date: 2017-03-28
Pages: 80
Price: $16.99

A Newbery Medalist and a Caldecott Medalist join forces to give an overscheduled princess a day off -- and a deliciously wicked crocodile a day on.

Princess Cora is sick of boring lessons. She's sick of running in circles around the dungeon gym. She's sick, sick, sick of taking three baths a day. And her
parents won't let her have a dog. But when she writes to her fairy godmother for help, she doesn't expect that help to come in the form of a crocodile--a
crocodile who does not behave properly. With perfectly paced dry comedy, children's book luminaries Laura Amy Schlitz and Brian Floca send Princess
Cora on a delightful outdoor adventure -- climbing trees! getting dirty! having fun! -- while her alter ego wreaks utter havoc inside the castle, obliging one
pair of royal helicopter parents to reconsider their ways.
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   Juvenile
 Princess Tales Around the World

Once Upon a Time in Rhyme with Seek-and-Find Pictures
by  Grace Maccarone,  Gail De Marcken

ISBN: 9781250061034
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Feiwel & Friends
Pub. Date: 2017-02-07
Pages: 32
Price: $23.99

ONCE UPON A TIME...
A princess laughed, A princess sang, Another made a trade.
One told stories, One was kind, Another refused to wed.
One cast spells, One was cursed, Another silently sewed every day.
And one tossed golden apples away in ten fairy tales retold.
InPrincess Tales Around the Worldten beloved princess stories, ingeniously told and gorgeously illustrated--with hidden pictures for readers to find--by
author Grace Maccarone and artist Gail de Marcken, will delight readers, happily ever after.
Tales include: Rapunzel, The Golden Goose, The Little Mermaid, The Firebird, Scheherazade, Princess Moonlight, The Princess on the Glass Hill, The
Loathsome Dragon, Toads and Diamonds, and Six Swans, with Source Notes from the author.

 Priscilla Gorilla
by Barbara Bottner

ISBN: 9781481458979
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Atheneum/Caitlyn Dlouhy Books
Pub. Date: 2017-03-07
Pages: 40
Price: $23.99

When a whole class goes gorilla, they learn the importance of balancing passion and creativity with cooperation in this charmer of a picture book from the
New York Times bestselling duo, Barbara Bottner and Michael Emberley.The day Priscilla gets a book about gorillas, she instantly becomes obsessed. She
dances like them, eats like them, and wears her gorilla costume 24-7! There are so many things to love about gorillas, but what Priscilla loves best is how
they seem to always get their way. So when Mr. Todd tells all his students to dress up like their favorite animal, Priscilla's choice is obvious. But dancing
around and beating her chest when it's not her turn sends Priscilla straight to the Thinking Corner. She is of course outraged--nobody tells a gorilla what to
do!--and as her attitude spreads, soon the thinking corner is full of her classmates. Is Priscilla really channeling her inner gorilla, or is she just a troublemaker
in ape's clothing?

 Raisin, the Littlest Cow
by Miriam Busch, Lar Day

ISBN: 9780062427632
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: HarperCollins
Pub. Date: 2017-03-28
Pages: 40
Price: $21.99

An irresistible sibling story about Raisin, the littlest cow on the farm, and what happens when she gets a little brother--from the author and illustrator of
Lion, Lion. Perfect for fans of Hug Machine and You Are (Not) Small. 
Raisin loves being the littlest cow in the herd. All the other cows dote on her, and life is grand.But one day, Raisin's mother has a new little cow . . . one who
is even smaller than Raisin. And suddenly everything changes. Raisin has never liked change, and this one is the worst. Now no one pays attention to her, the
new baby smells funny, and even the weather won't cooperate.But then, when absolutely everything is going wrong, Raisin discovers a change in
herself--one that delights the entire herd. Even (and especially!) the new baby.
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   Juvenile
 Rulers of the Playground

by Joseph Kuefler

ISBN: 9780062424327
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: HarperCollins
Pub. Date: 2017-04-18
Pages: 48
Price: $21.99

A stunning picture book about sharing, friendship, and kindness in a playground setting from Joseph Kuefler, the author/illustrator of Beyond the Pond.
Perfect for fans of Jon Klassen and Oliver Jeffers.
One morning, Jonah decided to become ruler of the playground.Everyone agreed to obey his rules to play in King Jonah's kingdom . . . Everyone except for
Lennox . . . because she wanted to rule the playground, too.A gloriously rendered, hilariously deadpan tale of playground politics.

 The Runaway Egg
by Katy Hudson

ISBN: 9780553523195
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2017-01-24
Pages: 32
Price: $22.99

From the author/illustrator of Too Many Carrots comes a rollicking ready-for-baby story-complete with chickens, pigs, and a very angry bull! A perfect
springtime read-aloud!&#194;
 &#194;
 Chick is getting a new baby brother . . . and he does NOT understand what all the fuss is about. What is so exciting about an egg that just sits there? Well, it
turns out this egg doesn't "just sit there"--it cracks, two little legs pop out, and it sprints away! Oh, brother! Chick immediately finds himself on a madcap
chase through the barnyard as he attempts to protect the legged egg from danger.

 Narrow misses and hilarious scrapes make this story of brotherly love a truly dynamic read-aloud.

 Sea Monkey & Bob
by Aaron Reynolds

ISBN: 9781481406765
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers
Pub. Date: 2017-04-25
Pages: 40
Price: $23.99

Two delightfully anxious friends learn that they can overcome anything--even gravity--in this humorous and heartwarming picture book from bestselling
author Aaron Reynolds and illustrator Debbie Ridpath Ohi.Bob the puffer fish and his best buddy Sea Monkey may be little but they've got one ocean-sized
problem. Sea Monkey's terrified he'll sink straight to the bottom of the ocean. After all, he's heavy, and all heavy things sink, right? Bob on the other hand is
worried that his puffed up frame will float up above the surface. He's light, and all light things float! How will they stay together when the forces of gravity
are literally trying to pull them apart? By holding hands, of course! Sea Monkey and Bob learn that sometimes the only way to overcome your fears is to just
keep holding on...
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   Juvenile
 Shake a Leg, Egg!

by Kurt Cyrus

ISBN: 9781481458481
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Beach Lane Books
Pub. Date: 2017-03-14
Pages: 32
Price: $23.99

From celebrated author-illustrator Kurt Cyrus comes a playful and whimsical picture book that celebrates the excitement and anticipation of a soon-to-be-
born baby.It's springtime, and the pond is bursting with new life. There are beaver pups, heron hatchlings, and lots and lots of ducklings. Everyone is out and
about, swimming, flapping, chirping, and quacking--except for one family of geese. When, oh when, will their last little one break on out and join the
waiting world?

 Short Stories for Little Monsters
by Marie-louise Gay

ISBN: 9781554988969
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Groundwood Books Ltd
Pub. Date: 2017-03-01
Pages: 48
Price: $19.95

This hilarious collection of illustrated stories gives us a glimpse into the things children wonder about every day.
What do cats really see? What do trees talk about? Should you make funny faces on a windy day? Do worms rule the world? Do mothers always tell the
truth? Do snails have nightmares?
These short stories are illustrated in vibrant watercolor and collage in cartoon style. They are rich in detail and tiny humorous subplots that will delight all
little sharp-eyed monsters.

 Spring for Sophie
by Yael Werber

ISBN: 9781481451345
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Simon & Schuster/Paula Wiseman Books
Pub. Date: 2017-02-21
Pages: 32
Price: $23.99

From snowy days to gray skies, a little girl watches and waits and wonders, will spring ever come? And then one day...Sophie listens and watches for the
signs of spring. Day after day, the same snow is frozen outside her window and the skies above are as gray as the day before. And then Sophie thinks will
spring ever come and how will I know it is here?
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   Juvenile
 Spunky Little Monkey

by Bill Jr. Martin

ISBN: 9780545776431
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Scholastic Press Picture Books
Publisher: Scholastic Inc
Pub. Date: 2017-01-03
Pages: 32
Price: $23.99

A hilarious, high-energy romp by a beloved author and an exciting new artist.
Sleepy little monkey won't get out of bed. Mama called the Doctor and the Doctor said: "Apple Juice, Orange Juice, Gooseberry Pies - Monkey needs some
exercise!" 
Sleepy little monkeys everywhere will clap, stomp, shake, and cheer - while chanting this rhythmic, energetic dance song based on a popular playground
game. And as they move their heads, hands, hips, and feet - everyone will be bursting with clapping energy - and ready to start a new day! With humor, high
energy, and Bill Martin Jr's trademark rhythm and rhyme, young readers will learn to name parts of the body. And the book makes a perfect exercise warm-
up to start off a busy day of school!

 There Might Be Lobsters
by Carolyn Crimi, L Molk

ISBN: 9780763675424
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Candlewick
Pub. Date: 2017-05-09
Pages: 32
Price: $23.00

Come on, Sukie, you can do it! A little dog's paralyzing anxiety gives way to bravery when someone smaller is in need in this humorous, tenderly
sympathetic story.

Lots of things at the beach scare Sukie. Lots. Because she is just a small dog, and the stairs are big and sandy, and the waves are big and whooshy, and the
balls are big and beachy. And besides, there might be lobsters. With endearing illustrations and a perfectly paced text that captures a timid pup's looping
thoughts, here is a funny and honest read-aloud about how overwhelming the world can be when you're worried -- and how empowering it is to overcome
your fears when it matters the most.

 The Thing Lou Couldn't Do
by Ashley Spires

ISBN: 9781771387279
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Kids Can Press
Pub. Date: 2017-05-02
Pages: 32
Price: $18.95

?Lou and her friends are BRAVE adventurers. They run FASTER than airplanes. They build MIGHTY fortresses. They rescue WILD animals.? But one day,
when they're looking for a ship to play pirates in, Lou's friend has an idea: ?Up there! The tree can be our ship!? ?Ummm ...? says Lou. This is something
new. Lou has never climbed a tree before, and she's sure she can't do it. So she tries to convince her friends to play a not-up-a-tree game. When that doesn't
work, she comes up with reasons for not joining them --- her arm is sore, her cat needs a walk, you shouldn't climb so soon after eating. Finally, she tells
herself she doesn't want to climb the tree. But is that true, or is this brave adventurer just too afraid to try?This delightful picture book from Ashley Spires,
bestselling author of The Most Magnificent Thing, perfectly depicts what children go through when confronted with something difficult. With humor and
endearing artwork, Spires sensitively portrays Lou procrastinating, making excuses, imagining alternatives and denying she cares. Ultimately, Lou faces her
fear, and although she fails, the effort empowers her, encouraging a growth mindset. All the while, Lou's friends model compassionate friendship by offering
to teach her how to climb and then moving the game. This book makes a perfect choice for a character education discussion about courage or resilience, or a
life-skills lesson on facing challenges. The story also promotes the joy of imaginative play in the outdoors.
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   Juvenile
 Things to Do with Dad

by Sam Zuppardi

ISBN: 9780763681463
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Candlewick
Pub. Date: 2017-04-11
Pages: 32
Price: $23.00

Can a young boy figure out how to turn an obstacle into an opportunity in this nearly wordless picture book?

A morning of fun with Dad takes a turn for the boring when a long to-do list interferes. At first content to let Dad cross things off his list, the boy in the story
soon realizes that the whole day will be spent on chores -- unless he can come up with a solution. In his singularly expressive, kid-friendly style, author-
illustrator Sam Zuppardi crafts a colorful celebration of the fun that can be had with just a little imagination -- and a trusty green crayon.

 This House, Once
by Deborah Freedman

ISBN: 9781481442848
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Atheneum Books for Young Readers
Pub. Date: 2017-02-28
Pages: 40
Price: $23.99

"Tender, comforting, and complex." --Kirkus Reviews (starred review) "Drawn with exquisite precision and quiet dashes of humor." --Publishers Weekly
(starred review) "A lovely, ruminative selection." --School Library Journal (starred review) "A blueprint for mindfulness and gratitude for the homes in
which we...live." --The New York Times Book Review Deborah Freedman's masterful new picture book is at once an introduction to the pieces of a house, a
cozy story to share and explore, and a dreamy meditation on the magic of our homes and our world.Before there was this house, there were stones, and mud,
and a colossal oak tree-- three hugs around and as high as the blue. What was your home, once? This poetically simple, thought-provoking, and gorgeously
illustrated book invites readers to think about where things come from and what nature provides.

 Time Now to Dream
by Timothy Knapman, OXEN

ISBN: 9780763690786
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Candlewick
Pub. Date: 2017-03-14
Pages: 32
Price: $23.00

A mysterious forest sound sets a curious girl and her timid younger brother on an evening adventure with an unexpectedly heartwarming outcome.

Alice and Jack are out playing catch when they hear a strange sound coming from the forest. Jack wants to know what it could be, and Alice decides to go
find out. "But what if it's the Wicked Wolf?" Jack asks. "Shhh," says Alice. "Everything is going to be all right." As the two go deeper into the woods and get
closer to the odd noise, Jack grows more afraid. But Alice reassures him as she guides him along, and together they make a surprising and sweet discovery.
Author Timothy Knapman balances the excitement of adventuring into the unknown with the comfort of returning home safe and sound, while Helen
Oxenbury's classically charming illustrations make this a perfect bedtime book to share with little explorers, both the brave ones and those who may need
some reassuring that everything is going to be all right.
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   Juvenile
 Tony

by Ed Galing

ISBN: 9781626723085
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Roaring Brook Press
Pub. Date: 2017-02-07
Pages: 32
Price: $23.99

Tony was all white,
large, sturdy,
with wide gentle eyes
and a ton of love . . .
Follow this touching tale of a boy and his friendship with a horse, by the late poet Ed Galing and illustrated with remarkable tenderness by Caldecott-
winning artist Erin Stead.
A Neal Porter Book
A New York City Public Library Notable Best Book for Kids

 A Trio of Tolerable Tales
by Margaret Atwood

ISBN: 9781554989331
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Groundwood Books Ltd
Pub. Date: 2017-03-01
Pages: 52
Price: $16.95

Wordplay and outrageous adventures rule the day in these three humorous stories from Margaret Atwood, with illustrations by Du?an Petri?i?. Now
published together in a chapter book for the first time!
In Rude Ramsay and the Roaring Radishes, Ramsay runs away from his revolting relatives and makes a new friend with more refined tastes.
The second tale, Bashful Bob and Doleful Dorinda, features Bob, who was raised by dogs, and Dorinda, who does housework for relatives who don't like
her. It is only when they become friends that they realize they can change their lives for the better.
And finally, to get her parents back, Wenda and her woodchuck companion have to outsmart Widow Wallop in Wandering Wenda and Widow Wallop's
Wunderground Washery.
Young readers will become lifelong fans of Margaret Atwood's work and the kind of wordplay that makes these tales such rich fare, whether they are read
aloud or enjoyed independently. Reminiscent of Carl Sandburg's Rootabaga Stories, these compelling tales are a lively introduction to alliteration.

 Underneath the Sidewalk
by Claire Eamer

ISBN: 9781443146364
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Scholastic Canada Ltd
Pub. Date: 2017-02-28
Pages: 32
Price: $16.99

What lurks beneath the sidewalk cracks . . . ?
Run, jump, spin round,
Skipping to the playground.
Skip, hop, jump, stop!
Crack in the sidewalk.
"Oh, no!"
A girl takes care to step over the sidewalk cracks, but in a moment of distraction she falls through . . .
In rhythmic verse that begs to be read aloud, Underneath the Sidewalk combines humour, joy and just the right dose of spine-tingling fear as it explores the
age-old childhood question of what would happen if you fell through the cracks in the sidewalk!
Children will delight in the breathtaking art that opens up worlds of imagination in this magical story of bravery, adventure and friendship.
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   Juvenile
 The Unexpected Visitor

by J. Courtney-tickle

ISBN: 9781405283656
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Egmont
Pub. Date: 2017-04-11
Pages: 32
Price: $13.95

There was once a little fisherman. Every morning he would take his boat out into the wide sea and wait and wait.When the little fisherman gets an
unexpected (and very large) visitor one day, they instantly become friends. They have a lot of fun exploring each other's homes, but where have all the fishes
gone?A stunningly beautiful and warm-hearted picture book all about the friendship between a fisherman and whale. The perfect way to introduce the notion
of&nbspsharing, sustainability and taking care of the creatures in our oceans with young children.

 Wade's Wiggly Antlers
by Louise Bradford

ISBN: 9781771386159
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Kids Can Press
Pub. Date: 2017-05-02
Pages: 32
Price: $17.95

One winter morning while playing with his animal friends, a young moose named Wade notices his antlers are wiggly, and he runs home to tell his mother.
?Remember when we talked about your antlers falling off?? she says. ?Don't worry. New ones will grow in the summer.? But Wade is worried. He used his
antlers for so many fun things, such as paddles for Ping-Pong, perches for giving friends rides and hooks for flying kites. He didn't want to lose them! Could
Wade find a way to stop his antlers from falling off? Or, if he just lets them go, would he find new ways to play?In this charming picture book, author Louise
Bradford has crafted a playful allegory for children about losing a first tooth. With Christine Battuz's amusing, exuberant art bringing Wade's story to life
with sympathy as well as humor, this book makes an engaging and relatable read-aloud for story time. It provides terrific opportunities for discussions about
how our bodies change as we grow up, what it feels like to go through these changes and the different ways we can celebrate the milestones. It would also
work for an early life science lesson on how animals such as moose and deer lose and grow antlers and why. In addition, Wade's experience models a
positive, inspiring approach to self-discovery, self-acceptance and dealing with developmental changes.

 Watersong
by Tim Mccanna

ISBN: 9781481468817
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Simon & Schuster/Paula Wiseman Books
Pub. Date: 2017-01-31
Pages: 32
Price: $23.99

A New York Public Library Best Book for Kids An NCTE Notable Poetry Book "McCanna's carefully chosen words are nearly all onomatopoeia, a
cacophony of water sounds that resonates on tongue and ear, demanding to be read aloud...Beautiful." --Kirkus Reviews (starred review) In glorious
onomatopoeia, Tim McCanna takes the reader on a dazzling journey as a fox seeks shelter from a rainstorm.Drip Drop Plip Plop Pitter Patter Pat. As the rain
begins, a little fox seeks shelter. But then it builds and builds into to a torrential storm. Wash! Wham! Lash! Whirl! Bash! Swirl! Hiss! Slap! Slam! Both a
visual feast and a joy to read aloud, this stunning picture book showcases the power and beauty of nature.
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   Juvenile
 Where Will I Live?

by UNITED NATIONS

ISBN: 9781772600285
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Second Story Press
Pub. Date: 2017-04-04
Pages: 24
Price: $19.95

Every child needs a home. Children need somewhere safe where they can be happy, eat their meals with their family, play with their toys, and go to sleep at
night feeling unafraid. But many children all over the world have had to leave their homes because they are no longer safe. Because of war and conflict, they
and their families have become refugees. For them life is hard and full of questions. In spite of everything, they find time to laugh, play, and make friends.
And most importantly, they have hope that somewhere, someone will welcome them to a new home.

 Wolfie and Fly
by Cary Fagan

ISBN: 9781101918203
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Wolfie and Fly
Publisher: Tundra Books
Pub. Date: 2017-01-10
Pages: 96
Price: $19.99

A classic story of imagination, friendship, adventure and speeding through the ocean in a cardboard box. For fans of&#194;Ivy & Bean,&#194;Judy
Moody&#194;or&#194;Nate the Great.

Wolfie and Fly is an early chapter book at its simplest and best. Our heroine, Renata Wolfman (Wolfie) does everything by herself. Friends just get in the
way, and she only has time for facts and reading. But friendship finds her in the form of Livingston Flott (Fly), the slightly weird and wordy boy from next
door. Before she knows it, Wolfie is motoring through deep water with Fly as her second in command in a submarine made from a cardboard box. 

Out on a solo swim to retrieve a baseball vital to the mission, Wolfie is finally by herself again, but for the first time, she finds it a little lonely. Maybe there
is something to this friend thing...

 XO, OX
A Love Story
by Adam Rex

ISBN: 9781626722880
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Roaring Brook Press
Pub. Date: 2017-01-03
Pages: 40
Price: $24.99

Dear Gazelle,

For some time now I have wanted to write a letter to say how much I admire you. You are so graceful and fine. Even when you are running from tigers you
are like a ballerina who is running away from tigers.

I think that what I'm trying to say is that I love you.

XO,
OX
And so begins an epic, if initially unrequited, love affair between a graceful gazelle and a clumsy, hapless ox. Romance will never be the same.
Adam Rex's hilarious, sweet, and at times heartbreaking letters between a hopelessly romantic ox and a conceited, beautiful gazelle are paired perfectly with
Scott Campbell's joyful illustrations to bring you a romance for the ages.
A Neal Porter Book
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   Juvenile
 You Can Be a Paleontologist!

Discovering Dinosaurs with Dr. Scott
by Scott D Sampson

ISBN: 9781426327285
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: National Geographic Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2017-04-04
Pages: 32
Price: $22.99

Ever wondered how to find a dinosaur? Paleontologist Dr. Scott Sampson, host of Dinosaur Train on PBS Kids, tells kids how! How do paleontologists find
dinosaur bones? How do they know what dinosaurs ate or looked like? And what is paleontology, anyway? Dr. Scott tackles all these questions and more
while inspiring kids to go out and make the next big dino discovery!

 Zoo Day
by Anne Rockwell, ROCKWE

ISBN: 9781481427340
Binding: Hardback 
Series: A My First Experience Book
Publisher: Aladdin
Pub. Date: 2017-01-10
Pages: 32
Price: $22.99

Beloved author Anne Rockwell celebrates animals of all kinds with a gorgeous new picture book about a child's first visit to the zoo!A young boy and his
family visit the zoo for the very first time. From gorillas to lions, polar bears to parrots, Anne Rockwell and her daughter, artist Lizzy Rockwell, celebrate a
day he will never forget. With simple, lyrical text and bright illustrations that jump off the page, Zoo Day brings the joys of visiting the zoo vividly to life.
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